
He never knew a bastard like me. C#m B A C#m My brothers and sisters are scattered like the wind, from the desert and the hills to the sea. C#m E B A C#m Much too young, many died, but I have survived. So lucky, a bastard like me. [Chorus] C#m B A C#m Oooh, ooooh. So lucky, a bastard like me. E B A C#m I have survived a hell of a life. Nobody knows a bastard like me. [Verse] E B A B C#m Call me a stray, a dog every day. Call me a mongrel half-breed. E B C#m Mongrels are strong, so you take me on. Watch out for a bastard like me. [Chorus] C#m B A C#m Oooh, ooooh. You better watch out for a bastard like me. A Bastard Like Me. WinterRose527. Summary: Jon made a promise to his dying brother, that he would find their siblings and restore the Starks in Winterfell. Jon goes to the Vale to rescue Sansa, but instead finds Alayne Stone, a bastard like him. "Only a bastard-cousin," Robin said and Alayne’s face fell, for she too was a bastard. It was important that she be offended by this, she remembered. "Only oh Alayne, I’m sorry. Current track: A Bastard Like Me. Drop your files here. After you sign in, your upload will start."
A Bastard Like Me. I was born in the bush. Near old Alice Springs. As far as you can get from the sea. My mother was a fighter. My 
daddy was too. He never knew a bastard like me. My brothers and sisters scattered like the wind. From the desert and the hills to the 
sea. Much too young, many died. But I have survived. So lucky a bastard like me. So lucky a bastard like me. I have survived a hell of a 
ride. Nobody knows a bastard like me. Call me astray. A dog of the day. Call me a mongrel half-breed. A mongrel's a strong. Son you 
take me on. What ? for a bastard like me. Ohh. You better wat Current track: A Bastard Like MeA Bastard Like Me. Like. Drop your files 
here. After you sign in, your upload will start. A Bastard Like Me. This song is by Paul Kelly and appears on the album Nature (2018). I 
was born in the bushNear old Alice SpringsAs far as you get from the seaMy mother was a fighterMy daddy was tooHe never knew a 
bastard like meMy brothers and sisters scattered like the windFrom the desert and the hills to the seaMuch too young, many diedBut I 
have survivedSo lucky a bastard like me. So lucky a bastard like me. So lucky a bastard like me. I have survived a hell of a rideNobody knows a bastard like me.